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Modelling the effects of habitat on self-thinning, energy
equivalence, and optimal habitat structure for juvenile trout
Jordan S. Rosenfeld

Abstract: Self-thinning theory predicts that decline in density with increasing individual mass should match the exponent of the
metabolism–body mass relationship (�0.9 in salmonids). However, self-thinning assumes energy equivalence (constant energy
available to a cohort as it ages), which may be unrealistic for mobile taxa. I evaluate this assumption using a bioenergetic–stream
habitat model to assess the sensitivity of available energy and self-thinning slopes to changes in habitat structure (percent pool).
Self-thinning slopes across three age-classes of juvenile trout (young of the year, 1+, and 2+) were sensitive to both modelled
habitat structure and density-independent mortality rates. Density-independent overwinter mortality generated self-thinning
curves similar to those expected from metabolic allometry, even without habitat limitation (density-dependent mortality).
Energy available to sympatric cohorts was unequal under most habitat configurations because of size-based differences in
swimming performance that affected habitat availability and interference competition (dominance) that allowed resource
monopolization by older cohorts. The optimal habitat structure that maximized abundance of the 2+ age-class (and best
approximated energy equivalence) was �40% pool, but this value was sensitive to density-independent mortality rate and
assumptions about the effect of the pool to riffle ratio on invertebrate prey production.

Résumé : La théorie de l’autoréduction prédit que la diminution de la densité en fonction de l’augmentation de la masse des
individus devrait correspondre à l’exposant de la relation métabolisme–masse du corps (�0,9 chez les salmonidés). Cependant,
l’autoréduction repose sur l’hypothèse de l’équivalence énergétique (l’énergie disponible à une cohorte à mesure qu’elle vieillit
demeure constante), hypothèse qui pourrait être irréaliste pour des taxons mobiles. Je vérifie cette hypothèse en utilisant un
modèle bioénergétique d’habitat de cours d’eau pour évaluer la sensibilité des pentes de l’énergie disponible et de
l’autoréduction aux modifications de la structure de l’habitat (pourcentage de mouilles). Les pentes d’autoréduction pour trois
classes d’âges de truites juvéniles (jeunes de l’année, 1+ et 2+) étaient sensibles à la structure de l’habitat modélisée et aux taux
de mortalité dépendants de la densité. Les taux de mortalité hiémale indépendants de la densité ont produit des courbes
d’autoréduction semblables à celles qui devraient résulter de l’allométrie métabolique, et ce, même sans limitation associée à
l’habitat (mortalité dépendante de la densité). L’énergie disponible à des cohortes sympatriques était inégale pour la plupart des
configurations d’habitat en raison de différences selon la taille sur le plan de la performance natatoire, qui avaient une incidence
sur la disponibilité d’habitats, et de la concurrence par interférence (dominance), qui rendait possible la monopolisation des
ressources par les cohortes plus âgées. La structure d’habitat optimale qui maximisait l’abondance de la classe d’âge 2+ (et qui
s’approchait le plus de l’équivalence énergétique) consistait en �40 % de mouilles, mais cette valeur était sensible au taux de
mortalité indépendant de la densité et d’hypothèses concernant l’effet du rapport mouilles/seuils sur la production de proies
invertébrées. [Traduit par la Rédaction]

Introduction
Self-thinning, a decrease in density as individuals in a cohort

grow in size and energetic demand (Yoda et al. 1963; Begon et al.
1986), is one of the most universal patterns in ecology. Self-
thinning is assumed to be the outcome of intraspecific competi-
tion for space or resources as individuals grow, and the negative
relationship between density (N) and mean individual mass (m) is
usually expressed as N = a·m−b, where b is the mass scaling expo-
nent for metabolism.

A corollary of self-thinning theory is the energetic equivalence
hypothesis, which postulates that energy flux through a popula-
tion (or cohort) is constant irrespective of body size (i.e., as indi-
viduals age and grow; Damuth 1981; Bohlin et al. 1994; White et al.
2007). If energy available to a cohort per unit area (E) is constant
with increasing body mass, then density will equal the available
energy divided by individual mass-specific metabolic rate (N = E/k·mb).

Because E and k are constants, this simplifies to N = a·m−b. In other
words, the exponent of the self-thinning curve will equal the neg-
ative of the mass scaling exponent for metabolic rate when energy
flux is constant, and a plot of log density on log mass will generate
a straight line with slope equal to –b (the self-thinning curve;
broken lines in the upper panels of Fig. 1). The mass scaling expo-
nent is typically close to ¾, although it will vary with taxon (Latto
1994; Glazier 2010); for instance, b is close to 0.9 in salmonids
(Beamish 1964; Glass 1969; Steingrimsson and Grant 1999).

Self-thinning relationships among plants, where even-aged co-
horts are common and energy flux per unit area (i.e., sunlight) is
constant as a cohort ages, are well described. Plants generally
conform to a self-thinning rule, with a slope averaging in the
range of ⅔–¾ (Lonsdale 1990), and the considerable interspecific
variation in slopes is usually attributed to differences in shape
allometry that alters mass and energy acquisition per unit area as
plants grow (Norberg 1988a, 1988b; Ellison 1989). Self-thinning has
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also been demonstrated for other sessile organisms like barna-
cles, where space occupancy is directly correlated with energy
intake (Hughes and Griffiths 1988; Norberg 1988b). It has also been
applied extensively to mobile organisms like stream salmonids,
where competition among juveniles leads to rapid declines in
abundance (Elliott 1993; Grant 1993; Armstrong 1997). However,
results for stream salmonids have been mixed, with some studies
supporting energy equivalence (e.g., Elliott 1993; Bohlin et al. 1994)
and others finding significant deviations from it (e.g., Armstrong
1997; Dunham and Vinyard 1997; Lobón-Cerviá 2005), and the
mechanisms that drive this variation in self-thinning remain
poorly defined. Self-thinning in salmonids can arise from either
exploitative or interference competition (territoriality). The al-
lometry of territory area has consequently been the focus of much
self-thinning work in salmonids (Grant and Kramer 1990; Keeley
2003; Steingrimsson and Grant 1999), where limited available hab-
itat is implicit, and habitat limitation is considered a precondition
for competition leading to self-thinning throughout this paper.

Although much of the debate around self-thinning has focused
on its universality, deviations are often more informative than the
rule itself (Knouft 2002; Rincon and Lobón-Cerviá 2002; White
et al. 2007). For example, a shallower than expected self-thinning
slope (solid line in Fig. 1a) indicates a disproportionately low en-
ergy flux through smaller cohorts, suggesting either inadequate
juvenile recruitment or greater habitat limitation for smaller size
classes (Armstrong 1997; Armstrong and Nislow 2006; Lobón-
Cerviá and Mortensen 2006). In contrast, low energy flux through
larger size classes generates a steeper self-thinning curve (Fig. 1b),
indicating increasing habitat limitation for larger individuals
(Armstrong and Nislow 2006). More recently, two-stage self-thinning
curves (Fig. 1c) have demonstrated a combination of these patterns
within a single life history (Rincon and Lobón-Cerviá 2002; Lobón-
Cerviá 2005). In all of these cases, deviation of the slope of the
self-thinning curve from that predicted by metabolic scaling (e.g.,
–0.9 in salmonids) may be informative for interpreting habitat or

population limitation because it may indicate that the assump-
tion of energy equivalence is violated and serves as a potential
diagnostic for either habitat or recruitment limitation.

The core assumption of energy equivalence — that energy avail-
ability is independent of individual size — is probably reasonable
for plants (e.g., uniform sunlight delivery per square metre), but
less so for mobile organisms (Begon et al. 1986; Armstrong 1997).
Habitat use and therefore resource availability in animals is often
performance-related and therefore size-dependent. The swim-
ming ability of stream salmonids feeding on drifting inverte-
brates, for example, is strongly size-dependent and directly affects
the area of habitat and energy flux available to different size
classes (Hughes and Dill 1990; Rosenfeld and Taylor 2009). Self-
thinning was also originally developed for even-aged cohorts of
plants and implicitly ignored intercohort competition (Yoda et al.
1963; White and Harper 1970). Overlapping habitat use in mobile
animals like salmonids allows strong competitive dominance or
cannibalism by larger individuals (Persson 1985; Walters and
Juanes 1993), and the resulting asymmetric resource use may log-
ically preclude energetic equivalence (i.e., a self-thinning slope
consistent with metabolic allometry; Knouft 2002). Size-dependent
performance in mobile animals means that energy acquisition in
salmonids is also highly sensitive to habitat effects on activity
costs (e.g., through velocity and depth distributions in a stream),
and self-thinning in mobile animals can be expected to respond to
habitat structure in ways that are very different from sessile or-
ganisms (Begon et al. 1986; Armstrong 1997; Norberg 1988b).

Stream salmonids are in many ways ideal for testing the effects
of habitat structure on self-thinning and energy equivalence in
animals (Elliott 1993; Armstrong 1997; Keeley 2003) and for explor-
ing potential applications of self-thinning curves. However, field
observations and experimental manipulations are challenging
and have produced ambiguous support for energy equivalence
(e.g., Dunham and Vinyard 1997; Dunham et al. 2000), in part
because of the difficulty in controlling multiple factors in natural

Fig. 1. Solid lines represent changes in abundance (upper panels) and energy flow (lower panels) with increasing body mass under different
self-thinning scenarios: (a) higher abundance and energy flux through larger size classes than predicted by metabolic allometry, suggesting
habitat or recruitment limitation of smaller individuals; (b) lower abundance and energy flux through larger size classes, suggesting strong
habitat limitation for larger individuals, generating steeper self-thinning curves than predicted by metabolic allometry; (c) two-stage self-
thinning, with a period of recruitment limitation (i.e., insufficient recruits to saturate available habitat) followed by habitat limitation.
Broken lines represent self-thinning curves and constant energy flux as predicted by metabolic allometry and energetic equivalence.
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streams and empirically estimating energy flux. Bioenergetic
modelling offers an alternative approach that allows direct calcu-
lation of habitat effects on fish abundance and energy flow to
different size classes in simulations (e.g., Railsback et al. 2002,
2009). In this study, I use a simplified stream habitat model with
two habitat types (deep pools and shallow riffles) in conjunction
with a drift-foraging bioenergetic model to determine density and
energy flux through three size classes of sympatric juvenile cut-
throat trout (Oncorhynchus clarkii; young of the year, 1+, and 2+)
across a range of simulated stream habitat structures (10%–100%
pool habitat). Goals were (i) to assess the effects of habitat struc-
ture (percent pool) and cohort interactions on self-thinning slopes
and energy equivalence and (ii) to understand the implications of
different patterns of self-thinning for habitat limitation and opti-
mal habitat structure (where optimal habitat structure is that
which maximizes abundance of the terminal age-class in a stage-
structured population). Expectations were that variation in chan-
nel structure (available habitat), as well as monopolization of
resources by dominant cohorts, would strongly affect slopes of
self-thinning curves and confound attempts to interpret self-
thinning as consistent with metabolic allometry.

Methods

General approach
To test for habitat effects on energy flow and self-thinning, a

drift-foraging bioenergetics model (Rosenfeld and Taylor 2009;
based on Hughes and Dill 1990) parameterized for anadromous
cutthroat trout was used to predict densities and consumption of
juvenile trout occupying an idealized stream habitat. The ap-
proach is similar to that of Railsback et al. (2002), who also used
bioenergetics to model self-thinning in cutthroat trout (see
Railsback et al. (2009) for the latest iteration of their individual-
based model). Abundance and energy demands of three size
classes (young of the year (YOY), 5.2 cm fork length (FL) and 1.5 g;
1+, 10 cm FL and 10.1 g; 2+, 13.5 cm FL and 25 g) were modelled
based on early to mid-September sizes of fish collected in south-
ern coastal British Columbia streams (Rosenfeld et al. 2000). The
simplified stream habitat model included the basic constituent
habitat types of a stream channel: deep slow pools and shallow
higher velocity riffles. This allowed testing of the effects of (i) dis-
crete habitat type (pools versus riffles) on self-thinning and energy
equivalence and (ii) effects of variation in habitat structure (in
terms of percent pool habitat) at a hypothetical reach scale.

Habitat model
Trout abundance was modelled in a 6 m wide wetted channel

(9 m bank-full width), which represents typical cutthroat trout
rearing habitat (e.g., Rosenfeld et al. 2000) and is comparable to
stream size in other self-thinning studies (e.g., Bohlin et al. 1994;
Steingrimsson and Grant 1999; Lobón-Cerviá 2008). Two discrete
habitat types (pools and riffles) were modelled to represent the
typical range of variation in depth and velocity that occurs in
alluvial channels. To simplify interpretation of results, it was as-
sumed that pools and riffles had similar wetted widths (6 m) and
differed only in depth and velocity (mean and maximum depths
in pools: 49 and 70 cm, respectively; in riffles: 11 and 15 cm; mean
and maximum velocities in pools: 2.5 and 4.1 cm·s−1; in riffles: 11.4
and 18.6 cm·s−1). Each habitat was characterized by a single cross-
section of contrasting velocity and depth values. Transverse vari-
ation in depth across pool and riffle sections was modelled as a
power law function to calculate depth at 20 cm intervals across
the 6 m wide wetted channel (w = wbf·(y/ybf)0.4, where w and y are
width and depth, respectively, and wbf and ybf are bank-full width
and depth (Valiani and Caleffi 2009). The transverse velocity pro-
file was modelled as a beta function at the same intervals (with � =
� = 2.3; Seo and Baek (2004). Each pool and riffle transect was
divided into thirty 20 cm wide cells, and mean depth and velocity

within cells were used as input to the bioenergetic model to pre-
dict energy intake and density for each size class of trout in a pool
or riffle cross-section. Stream discharge may affect self-thinning
through impacts on both fry survival and available habitat
(Steingrimsson and Grant 1999; Lobón-Cerviá 2007); discharge was
therefore modelled at 0.09 m3·s−1 (approximately 10% of estimated
mean annual discharge for a typical 6 m wide cutthroat trout
stream) to simulate fall extreme low-flow conditions, when habi-
tat is typically most limiting and competition is most intense in
Pacific coastal streams (Harvey et al. 2006).

Once densities and energy fluxes were established for each age-
class in each pool or riffle cross-section (i.e., habitat type), results
were extrapolated to a hypothetical reach scale ranging from 10%
to 100% pool habitat to assess sensitivity of energy equivalence
and self-thinning slopes to variation in channel structure.

Drift-foraging bioenergetic model
Juvenile trout typically hold at a focal point in a stream and

forage on invertebrate prey drifting by in the water column within a
foraging window defined by their visual reactive distance. This
makes it relatively simple to model energy intake based on size-
dependent reactive distance, water depth, and velocity at or adja-
cent to the focal point. I used a modification of the drift-foraging
model described by Hughes and Dill (1990) that includes a capture
success function to more realistically reduce prey intake with
increasing water velocity and lateral distance of prey from the
focal point (Grossman et al. 2002; Hill and Grossman 1993;
Rosenfeld et al. 2014). Energy intake per unit time at a given focal
point can then be calculated as the volume of water passing
through the reactive field of a fish multiplied by invertebrate drift
concentration and capture success (ranging from 0% to 100%).
Mean summer invertebrate drift concentrations were used from
Husdon Creek, a typical coastal cutthroat trout stream (Rosenfeld
and Boss 2001; <2.5 mm invertebrate length, 0.023 mg·m−3; 2.5–
5 mm, 0.016 mg·m−3; >5 mm, 0.026 mg·m−3).

Net energy intake was calculated for a focal point in the center
of each 20 cm wide cell along transects as described in Rosenfeld
and Taylor (2009), with swimming costs modelled as a function of
velocity at the focal point and the incremental costs of central
place foraging at 12 °C. Gross energy intake in the pool or riffle
cross-section (i.e., including available energy in the drift for all
potential focal points in all cells of a cross-section) was calculated
as the sum of discharge through cells with positive net energy
intake multiplied by invertebrate drift concentration and capture
success at the mean velocity of occupied cells (after Rosenfeld and
Ptolemy 2012) for a 14 h day (mid-August to early September day
length in coastal British Columbia). Respiration costs at night
were calculated assuming a focal velocity of zero (Rosenfeld and
Taylor 2009).

Number of fish in a cross-section was estimated by dividing
available gross energy flux by metabolic rate of a fish of the ap-
propriate mass (YOY, 1+, or 2+) swimming at the mean velocity of
occupied cells in a pool or riffle section, using swimming cost
equations from Rosenfeld and Taylor (2009). The number of fish
that can be supported by the available energy flux through a
section depends on growth rate of fish and their associated met-
abolic demand; metabolic costs per individual were calculated for
each size class by standardizing mass-specific growth rates to 1%
per day. A mean growth rate of 1% per day across all size classes is
reasonable for juvenile cutthroat trout and generated realistic
fish densities (see Results section, Model validation); growth was
the only parameter that was adjusted to fit the model to observed
abundance. Numbers of fish were converted to density by assum-
ing that the modelled energy flux through a cross-section was
consumed over a surface area of pool or riffle habitat 6 m wide
(i.e., wetted channel width) and 1 m long (i.e., by dividing pre-
dicted numbers of fish in the cross-section by 6 m2).
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Fish density could also be estimated by dividing pool and riffle
section areas by the predicted territory size of different age-classes
of trout estimated from published studies. However, territory ar-
eas are sensitive to habitat quality and prey abundance (e.g.,
Slaney and Northcote 1974; Grant and Kramer 1990), and slopes
and intercepts of territory area relationships are variable among
species and studies (Grant and Kramer 1990; Keeley and Grant
1995). In particular, how territory area differs between pools and
riffles is unclear, beyond the fact that territory area relationships
do not apply well to pool habitat (Grant and Kramer 1990), where
territory volume appears to provide better predictions of habitat
quality than does area (Ayllón et al. 2010). Given these uncertain-
ties, the bioenergetic approach for converting energy flux to fish
densities described above was adopted.

Including predation and competition effects
Simple rules based on published field and laboratory studies

were used to parameterize interference competition and preda-
tion risk (from both aquatic and terrestrial predators) in the for-
aging component of the model. Field studies have demonstrated
size-based asymmetric competitive interactions between individ-
ual salmonids or cohorts (e.g., Nakano 1995; Ayllón et al. 2013).
More specifically, experimental studies have shown that capture
success of dominants over subdominants ranges from 57% to 76%
for drifting prey (e.g., Hazelton and Grossman 2009; Grossman
et al. 2002). Consequently, if two size classes could achieve posi-
tive growth in the same cell, asymmetric competition was mod-
elled by reducing energy intake of the dominant by 33% and that
of the subdominant by 66%. If the bioenergetic model predicted
that all three size classes could achieve positive growth in a cell,
the same ratio of asymmetric competition (2:1 capture success)
was used to further reduce energy intake to the subdominant and
subordinate size classes.

Cannibalism among trout is well documented (e.g., Baldwin
et al. 2002; Post et al. 1999), and studies of gape-limited fish pre-
dation indicate that predators rarely consume fish larger than
half their own body length (e.g., Scharf et al. 2000), so that YOY are
primarily vulnerable to predation by 2+ conspecifics but not 1+
trout. Therefore, asymmetric competition was included among all
size classes, but only predation risk between YOY and 2+ trout.
General effects of predation risk in streams are to reduce abun-
dance of prey fish by anywhere from 16% to 80% (e.g., Greenberg
1994; Greenberg et al. 1997; Schlosser 1988; Rosenfeld and Boss
2001). Therefore, the simplifying assumption was made that YOY
were absent from 50% of cells that were bioenergetically suitable
for both YOY and 2+ trout. Although density of competing cohorts
may affect habitat selection (e.g., Ayllón et al. 2013), in view of
parameter uncertainty and a need to minimize model complexity,
available habitat for different age-classes was treated as fixed (i.e.,
invariant with respect to relative abundance of competing co-
horts).

Risk of terrestrial predation has also been shown to reduce use
of shallow habitat in streams, particularly for larger fish (Power
1984; Matthews et al 1986), despite high resource availability in
shallow habitats. Lonzarich and Quinn (1995) found a large de-
crease in 1+ trout density and growth in shallow pools (25 cm
maximum depth) relative to deeper pool habitat (50 cm maxi-
mum depth), but minimal effects on YOY trout. Based on data
presented in Lonzarich and Quinn (1995, their fig. 2), use of suit-
able cells in shallow riffle habitat by 1+ and 2+ trout was reduced
by 80% because of terrestrial predation risk.

Modelled trout densities will be sensitive to the precise param-
eter values selected above for modelling intracohort competition
and predation. However, the goal was to include reasonable ef-
fects of intracohort interactions on self-thinning using realistic
parameter values, rather than to assess model sensitivity to spe-
cific parameter values. The key requirement for this modelling is
that the effects of intracohort competition and predation on den-

sity and habitat be realistic, and one direct measure of this would
be the degree to which modelled densities match the general
observed densities of cutthroat trout in different habitats (see
Model validation below).

Model limitations include the following: (i) the model does not
account for drift depletion through consumption, which would re-
duce energy flow to downstream fish and therefore lower mean
modelled prey abundance and fish density; and (ii) the model as-
sumes equal energy distribution among individuals, which should
overestimate densities relative to a dominance hierarchy where
larger individuals have preferential access to resources. However,
neither of these simplifications would be expected to severely alter
the general patterns that emerge from modelling scenarios.

Model validation
To assess whether the model generated realistic densities of

different size classes of cutthroat trout in pool or riffle habitat
types, predicted densities (n = 6; i.e., density estimates for three
size classes in pool versus riffle habitat) were regressed on ob-
served mean densities of fish from 33 cutthroat trout streams in
coastal British Columbia (Rosenfeld et al. 2000).

Modelling scenarios

Modelling the effects of intercohort interactions on energy
equivalence and self-thinning

To test whether competition and predation risk from older
trout cohorts affected the slope of self-thinning curves and energy
equivalence, I compared self-thinning in pool habitat for separate
cohorts (i.e., assuming no intercohort competition or cannibalism)
with self-thinning predicted for interacting cohorts. This is equiv-
alent to comparing the slope of a self-thinning curve for a single,
even-aged cohort aging over time with the self-thinning curve for
multiple co-existing cohorts occupying the same habitat. All sub-
sequent modelling scenarios included predation and competition
rules to ensure maximum biological realism.

Modelling the effects of habitat structure at the reach scale
Stream habitat structure can vary from homogeneous habitat

dominated by shallow, fast riffles with relatively few pools to
complex habitat with alternating pools and riffles that typically
supports a higher biomass of trout (Montgomery et al. 1995;
Rosenfeld et al. 2000; Rosenfeld and Boss 2001). This gradient in
habitat structure is most simply expressed in terms of the percent-
age of a reach that is pool habitat. To determine the effects of
variation in pool–riffle habitat structure on energy equivalence
and self-thinning patterns at a simulated reach scale, habitat
structure was modelled from 10% to 100% pool habitat at a reach
scale (equivalent to 90% to 0% riffle). This was done by simply
weighting the relative abundance of fish and energy in each age-
class predicted from bioenergetic modelling by the proportion of
pool and riffle habitat in a simulated reach (i.e., using a static
statistical modelling approach rather than a spatially explicit dy-
namic one; Rosenfeld and Ptolemy 2012).

In the reach-scale modelling scenarios, it was assumed that
there was sufficient recruitment (successful spawning from uni-
formly high adult marine survival) to saturate YOY habitat, i.e., it
was assumed that there was no limitation by spawning habitat
and all suitable YOY habitat was fully occupied; in this context
saturation, or habitat capacity, is defined as the point where re-
cruit abundance is sufficient to result in a mean 1% fish growth,
implying density dependence. This simplifying assumption of sat-
urated YOY habitat controls for self-thinning variation due to ir-
regular recruitment of trout fry (e.g., Lobón-Cerviá and Mortensen
2006); it also excludes any potential for including habitat limita-
tion immediately after emergence in our modelling scenarios
(e.g., the early critical period sensu Armstrong and Nislow (2006).
However, if suitable YOY habitat is scarce then low YOY abun-
dance in our model may limit the number of recruits to habitat
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suitable for 1+ and 2+ trout age-classes, the availability of which
should vary with channel structure. Conversely, if YOY or 1+ re-
cruits greatly exceed available habitat for older 1+ or 2+ fish, re-
cruit abundance was reduced to the available habitat capacity (i.e.,
implying strong density-dependent mortality).

Because specific data for modelling intercohort survival of ju-
venile cutthroat trout were not available, I assumed a mean
density-independent summer mortality rate of 30%, after Carlson
and Letcher (2003) and Carlson et al. (2009), who found no signif-
icant differences in summer mortality for different age-classes of
juvenile brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) and brown trout (Salmo
trutta). A size-based, density-independent overwinter mortality
rate (where survival = (0.0207 × mass) + 0.235; based on data from
Quinn and Peterson (1996)) was applied to recruit YOY to the 1+
age-class and 1+ to the 2+ age-class, based on overwinter survival
data for juvenile coho (Oncorhynchus kisutch) that overwinter in
coastal cutthroat trout streams. Overall, this modelling approach
allowed assessment of the effects of habitat structure (percent
pool) on habitat limitation within a stage-structured population
and how systematic changes in habitat limitation affect the shape
of the self-thinning curve. Growth compensation at lower densi-
ties (based on increased per capita available energy) was permitted to
increase 1+ and 2+ growth (and corresponding size-dependent over-
winter survival) if YOY recruitment was insufficient to saturate
suitable 1+ habitat. Maximum growth compensation was capped
at a 250% increase in mean cohort mass (25.3 g for 1+, 62.5 g for 2+).

Loss of riffle habitat tends to decrease production and flux of
drifting invertebrate prey energy to trout (Poff and Huryn 1998;
Rosenfeld and Raeburn 2009). While it is generally understood
that delivery of drift to a pool increases with length of the up-
stream riffle (e.g., Hansen and Closs 2007; Rosenfeld and Raeburn
2009), general quantitative relationships between drift concentra-
tions and percent pool or riffle habitat have not been developed.
However, Poff and Huryn (1998) argued that a 3.5:1 ratio of benthic
prey production in riffles versus pools was the most plausible for
alluvial channels with a mean discharge less than 1 m3·s−1. A some-
what more conservative 2:1 riffle:pool production ratio was ad-
opted as a base modelling scenario. The effect of riffle proportion
on increased drift production at a reach scale was implemented by
linearly decreasing total energy (drift) flux over the range of 10%–
100% pool habitat so that available energy in the base scenario was
reduced by a maximum of 50% when riffles were absent (100% pool
habitat). Simulations to assess sensitivity of predictions to the
assumed difference in prey production between pools and riffles
are described below.

Optimal habitat structure and population limitation
For a size-structured population, optimal habitat structure can

be defined as the structure (e.g., percent pool at a reach scale) that
maximizes abundance of the terminal size class (2+ trout was
considered the terminal size class, rather than smolt outmigrants,
because the model validation data set was based on early fall fish
abundance). If all life stages achieve their highest abundance in
the same habitat, then maximizing this habitat will be optimal.
However, if trade-offs exist between habitat types (i.e., increased
abundance of pools leads to decreased abundance of riffles), then
the relative abundance of different habitats will influence where
population limitation bottlenecks occur within a life history
(Halpern et al. 2005; Einum et al. 2008); consequently, fish abun-
dance will be maximized at some intermediate combination of
the two habitats. This is the case for juvenile cutthroat trout,
where YOY are most abundant in shallow riffles and 2+ are most
abundant in pools (Table 1; Rosenfeld et al. 2000; Rosenfeld and
Boss 2001). Consequently, 2+ abundance should be recruitment-
limited if riffles are in short supply and habitat-limited when
pools are scarce (Rincon and Lobón-Cerviá 2002); 2+ abundance
should be highest at some intermediate pool abundance where
habitat and recruitment limitation converge. The precise propor-

tion of pool habitat that maximizes abundance will depend on
relative densities in the different habitat types and the proportion
of a cohort that survives to recruit to the next age-class (Werner and
Gilliam 1984; Scheuerell et al. 2006). Note that habitat limitation
should be associated with relatively strong density-dependent effects
on growth and mortality, particularly for floaters that do not have
territories. Under increasing recruitment limitation, density depen-
dence should gradually transition to primarily density-independent
growth and mortality as competition becomes increasingly weak.

Sensitivity of optimal habitat to overwinter survival and the
ratio of riffle:pool prey production was assessed by varying these
key parameters. Overwinter survival of both YOY and 1+ age-
classes was either doubled or reduced by 50%, altering cumulative
survival over the transition from YOY to the 2+ cohort by a factor
of 4 or 0.25, relative to the base scenario. The effect of riffle:pool
prey production ratio on optimal habitat was assessed by compar-
ing scenarios assuming no difference in prey (drift) production
between riffles and pools, a 2:1 ratio of prey production between
riffles and pools (the base scenario), and a 3:1 ratio.

To identify the habitat structure that maximizes 2+ trout, abun-
dance of different size classes as well as habitat capacity were
plotted against increasing percent pool habitat at the reach scale.
Density-dependent mortality associated with habitat limitation
should be roughly proportional to the ratio of recruits:habitat
capacity for a given age-class. The ratio of recruits:habitat capacity
(equivalent to the density:carrying capacity ratio of Ayllón et al.
2012a, 2012b) was therefore used as an index of transition from
habitat to recruitment limitation (ratio > 1 indicates habitat lim-
itation, ratio < 1 indicates recruitment limitation) and also plotted
against percent pool habitat to assess the sensitivity of habitat
versus recruitment limitation to channel structure (percent pool).
The effects of variation in survival and riffle:pool prey production
ratio on optimal habitat structure were also assessed by plotting
2+ abundance and the ratio of recruits:habitat capacity against
percent pool habitat.

Results
The primary discrepancy between modelled and observed trout

densities is the predicted absence of 2+ in riffles, while field data
indicate they may be present but at very low densities (Table 1).
Despite this, modelled trout densities (for three age-classes in
either pool or riffle habitat) matched mean observed trout densi-
ties reasonably well (Table 1), with a good overall correlation be-
tween predicted and observed densities (R2 = 0.98, n = 6, p = 0.01).
This indicates that model functions and parameter values are in
the appropriate range to generate realistic values of size-specific
habitat use, energy intake, and intercohort interactions at the

Table 1. Mean capture success (CSMEAN), efficiency (proportion of total
energy flux consumed), and focal velocity (VFOCAL) in occupied cells for
different age classes of trout in pool and riffle habitat.

Density (number·m−2)

CSMEAN Efficiency
VFOCAL

(cm·s−1) Observed Predicted

Pool
YOY 0.79 9% 2.8 0.44 0.39
1+ 0.97 30% 3.0 0.16 0.14
2+ 0.99 53% 3.7 0.12 0.09

Riffle
YOY 0.59 21% 10.1 0.66 0.74
1+ 0.94 15% 14.4 0.06 0.06
2+ — — — 0.02 0.00

Note: Observed densities represent the mean densities by age-class in coastal
cutthroat trout streams reported in Rosenfeld et al. (2000); predicted densities
represent modelled densities by habitat and age-class. YOY, young of the year.
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modelled low-flow discharge. Fish densities in pools and riffles
correspond to percent habitat saturations of 44% and 21%, respec-
tively, corresponding to 70% and 39% probabilities of density de-
pendence (after Grant and Kramer 1990).

Energy equivalence among the three year classes of trout is
approximated in pool habitat, but only if different year classes
were to occupy separate pools in allopatry, as with a single cohort
aging over time (Fig. 2a). Apparent energy equivalence in this
scenario is associated with (i) low velocities in pool habitat that
allow high prey capture success for all cohorts (Table 1), so that a
high proportion of energy flux in the drift is available regardless
of size, and (ii) absence of competition (or predation) between
cohorts, as with an even-aged stand of plants. Under the more
biologically realistic scenario including intercohort competition
and predation with all size classes in sympatry, energy is monop-
olized by the dominant size classes (Fig. 2a), and slope of the
self-thinning curve is consequently reduced (from –1.1 to –0.5;
Fig. 2b).

Two-year-old trout are predicted to be absent from shallow riffle
habitat because of insufficient available energy to generate posi-
tive growth, as experimentally observed by Rosenfeld and Boss
(2001). Consequently, when predation and competition are in-
cluded, more energy is available to YOY in riffles than to larger
size classes, in contrast with pool habitat (i.e., the energy–mass
relationship has a negative slope in riffles and a positive slope in
pools; Fig. 2c). The self-thinning curve is therefore much steeper in
riffles (–1.3) than in pools (–0.5; Fig. 2d).

Energy flux and slopes of self-thinning curves were extremely
sensitive to stream habitat structure when extrapolated to a
larger hypothetical reach scale ranging from 10% to 100% pool
(Figs. 3 and 4). Energy equivalence was roughly approximated only
between 30% and 50% pool habitat (Fig. 3a). When pool habitat was
most limiting (10%–20% pool), energy flux was highest through
smaller size classes. Energy flux to the 2+ size class increased with
percent pool habitat, but only when compensatory growth was
allowed if 2+ habitat was under-recruited (Fig. 3a); in the absence
of compensatory growth, energy flux to 2+ trout peaked at 40%

pool (Fig. 3b), indicating the sensitivity of energy flow predictions
to assumptions related to growth compensation.

Slopes of self-thinning curves declined steeply with a reduction
in available pool habitat for the largest size class (Fig. 4), indicat-
ing strong habitat limitation for older fish irrespective of the
survival scenario (i.e., 4×, 1×, or 0.25× baseline survival; Figs. 4a–4c).
The steepest self-thinning curve at 10% pool had a slope of –1.5
when treated as a linear function; it could also equally be treated
as a two-stage self-thinning curve with the steeper second leg
indicating that habitat limitation for 2+ fish exceeds habitat lim-
itation for the 1+ cohort, but the limited number of data points
precludes a meaningful comparison of linear versus two-stage
self-thinning models. As an increasing proportion of pool habitat
reduces habitat limitation and increases abundance of older fish,
self-thinning slopes become shallower across all survival scenar-
ios (Fig. 4). Decreasing survival also consistently lowered 2+ abun-
dance and steepened self-thinning slopes.

At the highest percent pool habitat in the low (Fig. 4c) and
baseline (Fig. 4b) survival scenarios, older age-classes are recruitment-
limited, so that there is no density dependence and the slope is
determined entirely by the density-independent overwinter sur-
vival rate. The modelled slopes of –0.7 and –1.0 at baseline and low
survival, respectively, are similar to those expected from self-
thinning theory, even in the absence of density-dependent mor-
tality (true self-thinning).

The ratio of recruits to habitat capacity is a useful metric for
indicating the transition from habitat limitation (recruits from
the previous age-class > habitat capacity) to recruitment limita-
tion (recruits < habitat capacity), which occurs in the range of
40%–50% pool habitat for both 1+ and 2+ age-classes in the baseline
scenario (Fig. 5a). (Note that capacity is defined here as the num-
ber of fish that can be supported at a 1% growth rate.) The trade-off
between higher YOY recruitment from riffles versus higher 2+
capacity in pools results in an optimal channel structure at 40%
pool habitat (Fig. 5c).

Altering the ratio of prey production in riffles versus pools does
not shift this optimal habitat structure from 40% pool (Fig. 6a), but

Fig. 2. Predicted cohort energy consumption (a) and density (b) in pool habitat modelled with (open symbols) and without (solid symbols)
biotic interactions among cohorts (predation risk and competition). Energetic equivalence is approximated in the absence of species
interactions, but energy flow to larger cohorts is greatly increased under more biologically realistic conditions. (c, d) Neither pools (solid
symbols) or riffles (open symbols) show energy equivalence under realistic intercohort competition (c) and differ strongly in self-thinning
slopes (d).
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it does alter the strength of the optima. When prey production in
riffles and pools is assumed to be similar, 2+ production is essen-
tially constant above 40% pool habitat. However, as riffle:pool
prey production ratios approach the 3.5:1 hypothesized by Poff
and Huryn (1998), the 2+ optima become much more pronounced,
indicating the large sensitivity of optimal habitat to assumptions
about relative prey (drift) production from riffles versus pools.

Optimal habitat structure is also very sensitive to transitional
survival between cohorts. Increasing cumulative YOY to 2+ sur-
vival by a factor of four shifted the optimal percentage of pool
habitat that maximizes 2+ abundance to 100% pool habitat (Fig. 6c).
Increasing density-independent overwinter survival results in an
increase in the recruits:capacity ratio (Fig. 6d), so that YOY recruit-
ment from pools becomes sufficient to saturate 2+ habitat, despite
lower YOY abundance in pools relative to riffles. In other words,
because YOY are present in pools and do not rear exclusively in
riffles, the importance of any trade-off between habitat that pro-
duces YOY and habitat that produces 2+ fish disappears once YOY
survival is sufficiently high. In contrast, reducing survival shifts
the recruits:capacity ratio and optimal habitat to 20% pool habitat
(Fig. 6d), as elevated YOY mortality increases recruitment limita-
tion for a fixed habitat capacity.

Fig. 3. Energy flux versus body mass (a) for reach-scale habitat
configurations ranging from 10% to 100% pool habitat, allowing for
growth compensation at low densities. Energetic equivalence is
approximated at 30%–40% pool and varies minimally for 1+ fish
(circles) across all scenarios compared with 2+ (triangles) or YOY
(diamonds). Results are very different if growth compensation of 1+
and 2+ is not allowed at low densities (b), demonstrating the
sensitivity of self-thinning slopes to model assumptions.
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Discussion

Determinants of energy equivalence and self-thinning
slopes

This study demonstrates that self-thinning in mobile animals
does not necessarily follow the pattern typically observed during
ontogeny of even-aged cohorts of sessile organisms like plants and
is sensitive to a wider range of factors (e.g., effects of intracohort
competition and predation). This is partly because self-thinning
theory was initially developed to describe temporal growth trajec-
tories of even-aged cohorts (emphasizing intracohort competition;
Yoda et al. 1963; Ellison 1989), rather than density–mass relation-
ships among sympatric cohorts with different habitat tolerances
and competitive abilities. Although several studies have con-
cluded that self-thinning in stream-rearing salmonids is consis-
tent with theoretical predictions (a slope of approximately −0.9;
Bohlin et al. 1994), reported variation in self-thinning slopes
among streams is comparable to that observed in modelling
(Bohlin et al. 1994; Dunham and Vinyard 1997; Railsback et al.
2002; this study). However, the habitat modelling presented here
shows that variation in self-thinning is systematically related to
the relative abundance of different habitat types (as suggested by
Armstrong and Nislow (2006)), particularly when there is a trade-
off in suitability of habitats among different size classes of fish
(e.g., Einum et al. 2008; in the case of cutthroat trout, the highest
abundance of YOY in riffles and the highest abundance of 2+ in
pools).

Modelling results provide little support for a general expecta-
tion of energy equivalence in mobile animals or a self-thinning
slope equivalent to –0.9 in salmonids. Energy equivalence is un-
dermined by two principal aspects of trout ecology and habitat
associations. First, available habitat (and therefore associated en-
ergy) is not equally distributed among cohorts, but varies with
size-related differences in swimming performance and the allom-
etry of energy needs (Nislow et al. 1999; Rosenfeld et al. 2007);
larger fish can exploit higher-velocity habitats, but smaller fish
with a lower absolute energy requirement can exploit shallow
habitats that are energetically unavailable to larger trout (Rosenfeld
and Boss 2001; Rosenfeld and Taylor 2009). This means that vari-
ation in habitat structure will inevitably influence energy flow to
different cohorts. Second, dominance by larger cohorts allows
monopolization of territory and energy in habitats that are oth-
erwise suitable for all age-classes. Energy (invertebrate drift) is
also patchily distributed in streams and not delivered uniformly
per unit area (as with sunlight for plants), which further enhances
the ability of dominant fish to monopolize resources. Territorial-
ity, a patchy distribution of prey, and size-related differences in
swimming performance are defining features of stream salmonid
ecology, and energy equivalence should be unlikely in mobile
animals with similar attributes unless mitigating factors prevent
monopolization of resources by dominant individuals. Following
this logic, energy equivalence should be most likely in mobile
animals with exploitative rather than interference competition
(territoriality) that also satisfies the precondition of equal energy
availability to all size classes (Begon et al. 1986; Loeuille and
Loreau 2006). Similarly, energy equivalence and self-thinning con-
sistent with metabolic allometry may be most likely for juvenile
salmonids within a single cohort over an intermediate time inter-
val (e.g., several months) where changes in body size and available
habitat are modest, rather than across multiple cohorts and years.

Decreased pool habitat suitable for larger trout generated
steeper self-thinning slopes than expected based on metabolic
allometry (i.e., –0.9). This is consistent with the steep second
phase of two-stage self-thinning curves for trout widely reported
elsewhere (Rincon and Lobón-Cerviá 2002; Lobón-Cerviá 2008)
and confirms that habitat limitation for larger fish is the likely
cause. However, varying channel structure did not generate self-
thinning curves with slopes approaching zero, as characterized by

Fig. 5. Changes in the ratio of recruits to habitat availability as a
function of reach-scale pool habitat (a). Both 1+ and 2+ trout show a
transition from habitat to recruitment limitation at 40%–50% pool.
Densities of 1+ (b) and 2+ (c) trout (solid line) increase towards an
optimum and then decline with increasing percent pool as YOY
recruitment (short dashed line in panel (b)) from riffle habitat
becomes insufficient to saturate habitat for larger fish in pools. Long
dashed line in panel (c) represents excess 2+ habitat capacity due to
recruitment limitation.
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the nearly flat initial phase of two-stage self-thinning reported by
Rincon and Lobón-Cerviá (2002) and Lobón-Cerviá (2008). This is
due to the density-independent mortality experienced by mod-
elled fish as they overwinter and recruit to the next size class. A
self-thinning curve with a slope close to zero therefore indicates
both an absence of habitat limitation (and minimal competition
leading to self-thinning) as well as very low density-independent
mortality (i.e., minimal reduction in the number of fish recruiting
between age classes; Lobón-Cerviá and Mortensen 2006).

Modelling scenarios show that density-independent mortality
alone can generate self-thinning curves similar to those expected
from metabolic allometry, even in the absence of strong habitat
or resource limitation. This has several implications. First, self-
thinning patterns approaching energy equivalence may emerge
as a consequence of either true self-thinning (arising from intra-
specific competition) or density-independent mortality. Differentiat-
ing between these mechanisms based on patterns of abundance
from field data may be difficult, although density-dependent self-
thinning may be reasonably inferred if there is strong evidence of
habitat limitation (e.g., Lobón-Cerviá 2008). Second, the slope of self-
thinning curves will be sensitive to changes in density-independent
mortality rates (Armstrong and Nislow 2006), which can be expected
to vary among species, years, and locations (Lobón-Cerviá and
Mortensen 2006). Third, large increases in survival (e.g., associated
with increased habitat quality; Greene and Beechie 2004) or stochas-
tic events can effectively eliminate important habitat trade-offs that
limit populations and alter optimal habitat structure (i.e., channel
structure that maximizes abundance of the terminal life history
stage under consideration). In modelling scenarios, this is mani-

fested as a shift in optimal structure towards a higher proportion of
pool habitat at higher survival (Fig. 6c) when recruitment of YOY
from riffles becomes increasingly irrelevant.

Identifying whether self-thinning is due to true density-dependent
mortality (mortality from intracohort competition) versus density-
independent mortality may be useful for managing fish habitat
(Einum and Nislow 2011). Self-thinning from density dependence
implies habitat limitation, and stream restoration that increases
available habitat may effectively mitigate a habitat bottleneck
and increase stream carrying capacity. In contrast, if apparent
self-thinning is due to density-independent mortality, then in-
creasing habitat area will be ineffective at increasing fish abun-
dance (Greene and Beechie 2004). However, if density-independent
mortality declines with fish size, then increasing habitat quality
(as opposed to habitat area) would elicit a population response
through increased smolt size and survival (Greene and Beechie
2004; Einum and Nislow 2011). Interventions to increase habitat
quality could include nutrient or carcass additions to increase fish
growth (if survival is size-related) or addition of cover to directly
decrease density-independent mortality associated with hydraulic
scour or predation (Johnston et al. 1990; Quinn and Peterson 1996).

Despite limited grounds for expecting energy equivalence in
mobile animals, energy equivalence in modelled scenarios was
approximated around 30%–50% pool habitat (Fig. 3). Energy equiv-
alence was expressed over this particular range because energy
flow to larger trout is approximately balanced by energy available
exclusively to YOY in more abundant shallow riffle habitat that
older fish cannot exploit. Ultimately, the expression of energy
equivalence in trout streams is driven by habitat heterogeneity

Fig. 6. Effects on 2+ density (a) and the recruits:capacity ratio (b) of altering relative prey production in riffles versus pools over a gradient of
increasing reach-scale pool habitat. Increasing relative prey production in riffles and pools from equivalent (1:1) to three times higher in
riffles (3:1) does not shift the optima but does increase its strength. Altering stage-specific survival relative to baseline (from 0.25× baseline,
dotted line; to baseline, dashed line; and to 4× baseline, solid line) across a gradient of increasing pool habitat elevates recruitment and shifts
the optimal habitat structure (c) and the recruits:capacity ratio (d) towards a higher percent pool configuration. Overlapping lines in panel (b)
have been displaced slightly for illustration purposes.
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and size-related differences in swimming performance and en-
ergy needs that facilitate segregation of cohorts among different
habitats. This is a different mechanism than the original con-
struct of energy equivalence, where a single cohort ages over time
in the same habitat. For mobile animals like trout where larger
individuals can dominate resources, energy equivalence may re-
quire a hierarchical or fractal landscape (e.g., Ritchie and Olff
1999), where smaller individuals can evade conspecific competi-
tion or predation and exploit resources at patch scales that are
unavailable to larger fish (Holling 1992; Rosenfeld and Boss 2001).

Implications for optimal habitat structure
The habitat structure that approximated energy equivalence

(�40% pool) also maximized 2+ abundance in the base modelling
scenario with the most realistic survival (Fig. 5). This is an unan-
ticipated outcome, and it is unclear whether this is consequential
or a coincidence. Despite this correspondence, habitat structure
that generates energy equivalence need not necessarily be that
which maximizes abundance of the terminal life history stage. If
mortality rates are low, then fewer YOY will be required to satu-
rate habitat for larger fish, and optimal habitat structure will shift
to one that directs more energy towards older size classes. Habitat
structure that maximizes abundance of the terminal life history
stage will be that which generates sufficient recruits from each
age-class to match the habitat available to the next age-class, with-
out any life history stage acting as a strongly limiting population
bottleneck (e.g., Fig. 5a). This concept can be thought of as recruit-
ment equivalence, analogous to energetic equivalence, but it is
numeric potential (in terms of the terminal life history stage) that
remains constant with increasing mass, with survivorship match-
ing available habitat for each cohort (Reeves et al. 1989); that is,
recruitment equivalence will be characterized by optimal ratios of
habitat capacity between consecutive age-classes. Since terminal
numeric potential of any age-class is the product of abundance
multiplied by survival to the terminal life history stage, habitat
structure that maximizes terminal abundance will be sensitive to
both available habitat for different size classes and mortality
schedules. Recruitment equivalence will be characterized by a
transition from habitat limitation to recruitment limitation (a
recruits:capacity ratio of 1) at a similar habitat structure for all life
history stages (e.g., 40% pool for trout in the base model scenario;
Fig. 5a). Recruitment equivalence may also serve as a useful con-
cept for understanding how habitat affects limitation in size-
structured populations and for defining habitat management or
restoration targets for managed taxa (e.g., Einum et al. 2008).
Einum et al. (2008) also found that optimal habitat structure was
associated with the threshold of density-dependent mortality in
juvenile Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), suggesting that this may be
a common feature of optimal habitat structure for stream-rearing
salmonids.

Although temperature was held constant in modelling scenar-
ios, self-thinning patterns may also vary with temperature. The
allometry exponent of respiration (and therefore self-thinning
slope) is generally assumed to be temperature-insensitive (Hanson
et al. 1997); however, the allometries of metabolism and consump-
tion may have divergent temperature sensitivities. Metabolism
should increase more quickly than consumption at temperatures
in excess of a species’ optimum (Hughes and Grand 2000; Crozier
et al. 2010), leading to lower growth efficiency (Pörtner 2010;
Cheung et al. 2012). This limiting effect of temperature on aerobic
scope and growth should be greatest for larger fish (Hamrin and
Persson 1986; Hughes and Grand 2000; Breau et al. 2011), particu-
larly if food is limiting. This should cause steeper self-thinning
and a shift in optimal habitat towards a higher proportion of pool
under a warming climate scenario. However, this prediction is
highly contingent on how prey abundance changes with increas-
ing temperature (Crozier et al. 2010), which is currently unclear.

Modelling also highlights the sensitivity of optimal habitat
structure to relative drift production from pool versus riffle hab-
itat. Optimality at intermediate habitat structure arises from
(i) contrasting abundance of YOY and 2+ fish in pool versus riffle
habitats and (ii) higher prey (drift) production in riffles than in
pools. Trade-offs between cohorts in terms of habitat use are well
documented (e.g., Rosenfeld et al. 2000; Langford et al. 2012), but
differences in prey production (and associated drift flux) between
pool versus riffle habitat remain poorly understood. While a vari-
ety of studies indicate higher benthic production in riffles than in
pools (e.g., Benke 1993; Grubaugh et al. 1997; Rosenfeld and
Hudson 1997), a positive correlation between benthic production
and drift is inferred rather than demonstrated. The effects of
reach-scale pool:riffle ratio on total drifting prey flux to salmonids
is a fundamental information gap that requires resolution, since
relative prey production from pools versus riffles exerts such a
strong influence on modelled habitat capacity and optimal chan-
nel structure.

Conclusion
Universal patterns of energy equivalence and self-thinning

among mobile animals are likely to remain elusive despite their
limited expression in trout, because the assumption of equal en-
ergy flux through all cohorts is likely violated for most nonsessile
species. Energy equivalence and self-thinning slopes are best
viewed as emergent properties of a variety of factors (such as
habitat structure or density-independent mortality rates), rather
than invariant rules. Viewed in this context, they become useful
diagnostics for independent drivers of population and habitat
limitation. While it may be premature to apply self-thinning rules
developed for specific taxa to management of wild populations
(Lobón-Cerviá 2008), patterns of self-thinning and energy equiva-
lence may provide useful insights into serial habitat limitation
throughout ontogeny and habitat effects on energy flow through
stage-structured populations (Armstrong and Nislow 2006). In par-
ticular, the concepts of recruitment equivalence and optimal hab-
itat structure may provide a better conceptual basis for habitat
restoration and management of animals with complex life histo-
ries and habitat associations.
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